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To wash your prescription eyeglass
lenses, gently rub your lenses with your
fingers using warm, soapy water. Rinse
and pat dry with a clean, soft cloth.
Ultra-fine, machine-washable microfiber
cleaning cloths that trap dirt and dust are
available for purchase at Prevea Optical.
Avoid rubbing prescription lenses with
rags, facial tissues or paper towels, as
they could scratch your lenses.
Avoid using household cleaners, acetone
or soaps with cream, as chemicals may
damage your frames.
Store your lenses in a sturdy, protective
case when you are not wearing them to
help prevent scratches. Proper storage
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helps keep prescription eyeglass lenses
clean while protecting your valuable
frames.
Never place prescription glasses
unprotected in a purse, pocket or bag.
Extreme heat or cold can cause damage
to your frames. Avoid leaving your glasses
in direct sunlight or on the dashboard of
your car.
Eyeglasses can be adjusted and screws
tightened at no charge at Prevea Optical.
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